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Emirates restructures its Tasman fares
Emirates has restructured its standard trans-Tasman fare
offering effective 12MAY, bringing in a more simple range of
pricing that is in some cases considerably cheaper than other
major airlines on the routes.
The new fare structure, which will sit alongside any tactical
offers, brackets economy and business class fares into Saver
and Flex categories, with first class in the Flex bracket.
“There is real value-for-money without restrictions in the
economy Flex fares, which are significantly cheaper than
comparable offerings from our main competitors, says Emirates
New Zealand manager Chris Lethbridge. “And the new
business class Saver level is comparable to their fully-flexible
economy fares. In addition our first class Flex will now be on a
par with the business class fares offered by other major
airlines.
“As an example, between Auckland and Sydney (all taxes and
levies included) the Emirates lead-in one-way economy Saver
fare will be $238, with economy flex at $358, business Saver at
$708, business Flex at $908 and first Flex at $1,158.
“There will, in fact, be three fare steps available for the
economy Saver, and two each for economy and business Flex
fares, so if one fare level is not available on a given flight,
customers can look for the next level.”

Emirates’ full-service offering includes gourmet meals, the ICE
inflight entertainment system and generous baggage allowances
(30kg for economy, 40kg for business, and 50kg for first class).
Skywards Miles can be earned on all fare levels and lounge
access will still be provided for business, first class and Gold
Skywards travellers, but chauffeur-drive will be restricted to
first class travellers on trans-Tasman fares (chauffeured
transfers will still apply for both business and first class
longhaul customers).

The Warehouse launches
online worldwide travel insurance
The Warehouse is poised to become a major player in the
insurance market with the launch of a fully online,
comprehensive worldwide travel insurance product.
Richard Harrison, Head of Multi Channel Development for The
Warehouse notes that more New Zealanders are making all of
their holiday bookings online direct with the end service
provider.  He says that this trend has extended beyond just flight
and accommodation, and now includes online rental car
bookings, tickets for shows, restaurant bookings, and travel
insurance.                                                     .... Cont p13
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Please submit your CV 
and cover letter to: 
tony.laskey@contiki.co.nz 

Contiki Sales Executive
Contiki Holidays, the world’s leading 18-35’s tour company is looking 
for an energetic, go-getting, knock-the-doors down, human dynamo 
who knows the travel industry, relates to the needs of travel agents 
and can stand up and woo the potential traveller. 

Excellent organisational and communication skills, energy and a 
passion for the brand are essential.  

Must be prepared to travel and work weekends and nights, often 
away from home. 

Knowledge of Contiki’s destinations (Europe, Asia, North 
America, Australia and New Zealand) required as the role involves 
representation of our extensive range of product. 

Previous sales/travel experience essential. 
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Rotorua-Sydney loads patchy
Air New Zealand has cancelled two trans-Tasman flights out
of Rotorua after struggling to fill them.
The Waikato Times reports that two midweek flights – on
18MAY and 01JUN – were cancelled due to “very low load
factors”.
Rotorua Mayor Kevin Winters told the paper he knew of the
18MAY cancellation but said numbers were otherwise strong
and there was no question of scheduled international services
out of the city being dropped.
“The service has been really successful,” he is quoted as
saying.
“The numbers through summer were great. We knew the first
winter was going to be difficult, because we haven’t built up
that patronage. We’re still confident,” he said.
Hamilton city councillor Gordon Chesterman, a vocal critic of
Air New Zealand’s decision to pull Tasman flights from
Hamilton, said he was not surprised at news the Rotorua
services were struggling to attract patronage.
“Rotorua is a small market, and really Hamilton had done
well traditionally by servicing Hamilton, Tauranga and
Rotorua. In isolation, Rotorua was always going to be a
difficult market,” Mr Chesterman said.

Queenstown wins in Trip Advisor’s Awards
Queenstown has been reconfirmed as the ‘Adventure Capital
of the World’ – this time by winning the top ranking in Trip
Advisor’s 2010 Travellers’ Choice awards.
The resort has been voted No.1 ‘Outdoor and Adventure
Destination in the World’ by what is one of the world’s most
popular travel websites. It came in ahead of Rocky Mountain
National Park in Colorado and Masai Mara National Park in
Kenya.
The Travellers’ Choice awards also show that Queenstown is:
• Europeans’ 4th favourite Destination in the World
• 2nd overall in the Top 10 Sth Pac Destinations
• 2nd in the Culture and Sightseeing Destinations in the Sth

Pac
• 3rd in the Top 10 Food & Wine Destinations in the Sth Pac
• 3rd in the Top 10 Nightlife Destinations in the Sth Pac

Norwegian hunters face charges
The Press reports that Conservation Minister Kate
Wilkinson has confirmed the five Norwegian tourists who
shot and killed two protected kereru – and posted their
hunting videos online – will be charged under the Wildlife
Act and the Conservation Act. The decision to lay charges
meant district courts could issue warrants to arrest the men
should they ever return to New Zealand.
It was likely the charges would deter the men from
returning to his country, Ms Wilkinson said.
The charges carry a maximum penalty of 12 months in
prison or a $100,000 fine.

$3.4m contract signed
for Waikato River Trail
Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand Cycle Trail project has
reached a major milestone with the signing of its first contract
for the Waikato River Trail.
The contract for $3.4 million was signed last week in Tokoroa
with the South Waikato District Council and Waikato River
Trails Trust.
Programme manager John Dunn congratulated the Waikato
River Trail Trust and said the funding would help get the last
41km of the 100km trail ready in time for the World Rowing
Championships in October.
“The funds will ensure that the Trust can maintain its current
staff levels of 24 to get the trail completed,” said Mr Dunn.
He says the Cycle Trail project team is currently committed to
bringing the other six Quick Start projects to contract stage
while ensuring the 13 Phase 2 cycle trails, which were
approved for feasibility in February, are ready to meet their
31MAY deadline.
www.tourism.govt.nz/cycleway

NZSki offers action for groups
NZSki has created packages at both Coronet Peak and The
Remarkables that are perfect for any group or conference
outing.
There’s a Night Skiing package for groups at Coronet Peak
that includes a BBQ dinner and Night Skiing. Groups from as
few as 10 people can take advantage of the awesome facilities
at the base building and the regular live music for an
outstanding alpine social function.
Tubing in The Remarkables is the other new product. For
those less inclined to ski or board, the dedicated tubing park
in the sunny bowls of The Remarkables ski area offers
something for everybody. Delegates can really let their hair
down for a morning, followed by a BBQ lunch, all for as little
as $60pp.
Nicola Grigg, Conference & Incentive Manager at NZSki says
the mountains are in close proximity to Queenstown and it’s
easy for people to step out of the office or conference room
and head into the mountains for a team building or social
experience.
“We can organise transport and really make it stress free for
any organiser no matter how large or small your group may
be.”
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ARC to formally oppose Barrier mining
The Auckland Regional Council is to formally oppose mining
on Great Barrier Island, calling it unethical and saying mining
will have a negative impact on tourism and on the ecology of
Auckland.
Radio New Zealand reports the council’s regional planning
and strategy committee was unanimous in its opposition. In its
submission, the council says it would be ethically irresponsible
for the Government to undo its promise to look after the
protected land for future generations.
The council acknowledges mining is an important part of the
New Zealand economy, but says it must be done in the right
location - not precious conservation areas.
It says other industries - such as tourism - could suffer if the
right balance is not struck.
Energy and Resources Minister Gerry Brownlee says the
proposal to enable further exploration in some areas is
moderate and is not a commitment to mining that land.

New Zealand – what a goldmine
The extended deadline for submissions on the Ministry of
Economic Development’s mining plans is 26MAY, just when
international buyers and media are in town for the big tourism
trade event TRENZ 2010 (24-27MAY).
The controversy will make for interesting reading and viewing,
particularly when compared with the messages from our
tourism product sellers.
Footnote: Tourism now accounts for 16.4% of our foreign
exchange earnings.

Banks Peninsula tourism operator Black Cat Cruises has
been awarded Qualmark Enviro-Gold status, having
achieved outstanding performance in environmental
management, including waste management, energy
efficiency and conservation activities.
Managing director Paul Bingham says they have 47
separate initiatives, all with the aim of being an
environmentally responsible operator.

Canterbury Expo targets decision makers
Highly qualified buyers, both from the
local market and further afield, will be
the key to the success of this year’s
Canterbury Conferences and Events
Expo 2010.
Being held at the Hotel Grand
Chancellor, Christchurch on 17AUG
the event will also have a pre-scheduled appointment
programme for the first time. Buyers from Wellington,
Auckland and other parts of New Zealand will be on
appointments, as will a contingent of Australian buyers.
The Canterbury Expo will also have a wider range of
exhibitors than ever before, increasing the interest for buyers.
Exhibition manager Tess Mason says Continental, Event
Impressions, Displayworks, and Johnston’s Group were
among the exhibitors to sign up early. “Of course we also
have a strong representation from some of the larger and well
known venues and hotels in Christchurch and the Canterbury
region,” she says.
“On top of that we have corporate retreats and smaller
function venues.”
A full list of exhibitors can be found at
www.canterburyexpo.co.nz

ITOC-RTO Product Trade Day
The ITOC-RTO Product Trade Day is an annual event
organised by Tourism Auckland with assistance from the
Inbound Tour Operators Council and various Regional
Tourism Organisations. This year’s event is being held at
the Hyatt Hotel, Auckland on Wednesday 12MAY from 9am
to 1pm and 18 RTOs will be exhibiting.
TAANZ ceo Paul Yeo points out this is an ideal opportunity
for travel consultants to update their New Zealand product
knowledge. There are no appointments - they can attend at
any time and stay for as long or as short as they like.
Click here to see full details and complete the RSVP/
registration form by today Friday 07MAY. There is no cost.

New forest dining experience
The Bay of Islands has a new and exciting product with the
launch of Adventure Puketi’s forest dining experiences. The
‘dining under the stars’ product option is the result of 12
months of planning by Ian and Barbara Candy who have
operated guided forest walks into the Puketi Forest for the last
four years.
 “The Puketi forest is one of Northland’s special gems,
allowing people to experience the diverse flora and fauna of
this subtropical rainforest, and to view some of the last
remaining stands of ancient kauri trees in the world,” says
Adventure Puketi’s owner Ian Candy. “We wanted to develop
an opportunity for the region’s group, conference and cruise
ship visitors to experience nature at its very best, and what
better way to achieve this than to develop a range of forest
dining options.”
Forest dining under the stars (the evening option) has already
caught the attention of buyers at its launch at the recent
Convene trade event in Auckland.
“The event was a huge success both for us and for Chef Colin
Ashton of Food at Wharepuke, who has partnered with us in
the forest dining venture,” says Candy. “We already have
bookings and are fielding a number of new enquiries.”
Cheryl Jensen of Destination Northland was among
Northland’s key tourism industry and suppliers who sampled
the new product. “The whole experience was beyond words,”
she said. “The performance by the Okaihau College kapa haka
group was especially moving, and the lighting and ambience in
the forest made for a magical evening. And Colin Ashton’s
skills as a chef are world class - it’s no wonder he has cooked
for the likes of Shania Twain.”
Adventure Puketi Dining Experiences are offered in
conjunction with guided tours of the forest. Each event is
tailored to suit available time and budget. Information will be
available shortly on www.forestwalks.com

Lake Wanaka has been voted fourth most popular outdoor
adventure destination in the South Pacific in the Trip
Advisor Travelers’ Choice 2010 – The Best Destinations
Awards, the result of votes from millions of travellers.
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Record interest in Wellington On a Plate
The success of the inaugural Wellington On a Plate festival
was such that applications for the 2010 festival have more
than doubled.
Applications for this year’s festival – running 14-29AUG –
closed on Friday, with 95 events submitted, 85 restaurants
registering for the centrepiece event DINE Wellington and 35
businesses signing up for the new Burger Wellington
competition.
Wellington On a Plate was established by Grow Wellington
and Positively Wellington Tourism last year to showcase the
city’s food and beverage sector and develop culinary tourism
in the capital.
Participating restaurants reported between 20-60% increases
in lunchtime covers during DINE Wellington when compared
with the same period in 2008, and a number of the festival’s
30 events sold out within days of the programme being
released.
The Wellington On a Plate 2010 programme will be launched
at the start of July. www.WellingtonOnaPlate.com

Jasons board appointment
set to enhance digital offering
Jasons Travel Media has announced the appointment of Scott
Bradley to its Board of Directors.
Board chairman Geoff Burns says Mr Bradley’s skills and
experience in social media and digital strategy will
complement those of the current board members.
”With Scott joining our Board we hope to further expand
upon our exploration of the technology space. Scott’s keen
interest and experience around the emergence and adoption of
new personal electronic technologies like the iPhone and iPad
will be invaluable in finding new ways to communicate with
travellers here in New Zealand and abroad.”
An active traveller himself, Mr Bradley has lived and worked
in Europe, helping to set up Kube Developments and Utilyx.
Returning home to New Zealand in 2009 after ten years
abroad, he recently founded Sharbo, a holding company set up
to capitalise on emerging digital opportunities.
Sharbo established joint ventures with three leading UK
technology providers leveraging UK and European software
into the Asia Pacific region, where market size and
restrictions on potential investment prohibited local
development.

TRENZ Industry Showcase
TRENZ, the largest international showcase of New
Zealand’s leading tourism and travel specialists, is on
later this month, bringing together over 270 NZ tourism
operators with international tourism buyers.
The Industry Showcase, held on Monday 24MAY from
1pm to 3pm allows New Zealand travel and tourism
businesses to visit and meet operators from a diverse
range of New Zealand tourism businesses comprising our
best visitor transport, accommodation, attractions and
activities.
It is held at the ASB Showgrounds, Greenlane, Auckland.
Applications are now open until 14MAY and you can
register here. A $25 fee per person is payable.

AUSTRALIA
SYD Airport parking pays agents 10%
Australian travel consultants who book their clients into
parking at Sydney Airport will now be able to receive
commission.
Travel consultants with a valid IATA number can book
parking through the airport’s website at retail less 10% in a
transaction that does not incur booking fees, credit card fees
or cancellation fees.
An Auckland Airport spokesman said it was too early to detail
AKL’s future marketing plans for its parking.

Victoria had its first decent snowfalls this week, with 3cm
at Mt Buller. Snow also fell at Falls Creek and Mt Baw Baw
with Mt Hotham getting a small amount. Most has now
melted.  The 2010 ski season starts on Saturday, 12JUN.

New Outback trip to view rare event
Intrepid Travel is celebrating the unprecedented event of
water flowing into Australia’s outback ‘inland sea’ two years
in a row with a new 4-day adventure to see this rare sight.
Typically, Lake Eyre only fills up on average every 50 years.
A combination of local rain and floodwaters travelling roughly
1600kms from Queensland along once dormant creeks and rivers
into Lake Eyre has caused this unusual event.
Normally inhospitable to wildlife, pelicans, gull and terns
follow the water to feed on the fish that appear and breed.
Camels and other wildlife also appear, drawn to the scent of
water.
Intrepid Travel’s new ‘Lake Eyre and the Outback’ trip starts
and ends in Adelaide. Trip highlights include:
- Pass through the rarely visited Tiari Desert via the remote
Oodnadatta track
- Explore the magnificent Flinders Ranges
- Search for the rare Yellow Footed Rock Wallaby
- Visit 8000 year old aboriginal art sites
- Join a two-hour flight over Lake Eyre and the Cooper Creek
- Travel out to the banks of Lake Eyre
- Take an unforgettable sunset boat cruise down Spencer Gulf
with breathtaking views over the magnificent Flinders Ranges
- Sample some of South Australia’s best wines in the Clare
Valley.
Priced from NZ$1845, the trip departs every Monday from
07JUN to 27DEC.
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Veteran Gold Coast tourism identity Peter
Doggett has been awarded life membership of
the Australian Tourism Export Council (ATEC).
The Gold Coast Sun reports the former Warner
Village Theme Parks international sales and
marketing chief received the award for his work
in developing the billion-dollar South-East Asian
inbound tourism markets for Australia.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Travellers have ranked Fraser Suites Sydney amongst
the world’s best hotels on this year’s Expedia
Insiders’ Select™ list. The list formally recognises
individual hotels worldwide that consistently deliver
excellent service, a great overall experience and
notable value.  The full list represents only a small
percentage of the world’s top hotels from the more
than 110,000 properties offered on Expedia. Fraser
Suites is represented here by Hogan & Associates.

Cook Islands Tourism ceo appointment
The Board of Cook Islands Tourism Corporation has
announced the appointment of Carmel Beattie to the
position of chief executive officer.
Board chairman Tata Crocombe, in making the
announcement, said Ms Beattie brings to the Cook Islands a
wealth of knowledge on international markets, destination
marketing and development, plus a strong international
network of contacts that will prove invaluable to the
fulfilment of the industry’s vision for tourism in the Cook
Islands.
Ms Beattie, an Australian, comes to this role from Tourism
New South Wales where she is presently group manager
international markets. Her experience also includes time
with Sydney Olympic Park Authority, the Sydney Opera
House and the forerunner of Tourism Queensland.
Footnote: Applications for the director of marketing
position and NZ manager position close today.

Cooks Australia appointment
The Cook Islands Tourism Corporation has also announced
the appointment of Wayne Borland to the role of director
strategic development to be based in Sydney.
In addition to providing support for the launch of the
upcoming Air New Zealand non-stop flights between Sydney
and Rarotonga, he will be responsible for drafting plans that
will see significant increases in the visitor arrivals from both
Australia and New Zealand and the Northern Hemisphere.
Wayne will also develop strategies in aviation matters
including the Los Angeles flight subsidies, the Air Pacific Fiji
– Cook Islands proposals and develop strategies for continued
expanded services from all airlines from Australia and New
Zealand   Borland has also assumed responsibility for the
representation of Cook Islands Tourism in Australia with
immediate effect.
He has a wealth of experience in the South Pacific having
worked in management and sales roles for many years with
Air New Zealand and Aircalin, based in Australia and the
USA.

First Landing’s $600K refurb,
new ‘2 for 1’ special
First Landing Beach Resort and Nalamu Villas has just
undergone a F$600,000 refurbishment which includes a
resurfaced pool and pool surround, new toilets next to pool
and new wooden pool loungers and cushions. The resort’s 33
bures have been given new curtains and soft furnishings with
light coloured painted walls which lighten the bures up, plus
the ensuite bathrooms have been retiled and upgraded.  The
bures have been re-thatched as have all the walkways in
keeping with the resort’s authentic Fijian feel.

Coconuts Beach Club Samoa update
Since last September’s tsunami, the team at Coconuts Beach
Club Resort and Spa have been busy rebuilding, initially
reopening with a handful of rooms, a bar, restaurant,
swimming pool and Spa. Adventure World says the resort’s
Treehouse rooms are now all finished and open. Work is
continuing on the staff housing but the resort Kitchen is
finished. The Dining Room has not been finished as they are
waiting for doors and windows, and these are due to arrive in
6 weeks. The Restaurant is open but does not yet have the full
menu.
Work on the reception area has not yet started and probably
won’t start for about three months. Coconuts is still working
on an opening date for the two-bedroom Beach Fales and the
Villas, but says the Beach Fales will be the last to be finished
– probably won’t start on those until August.
The Resort is reviewing the plans for the pool area right now
– including the pool bar.
The construction schedule will continue through the rest of
the year at the same times 9am-4pm so there will be some
noise.
Coconuts Beach Club Resort and Spa is offering 50% off
accommodation and the famous Coconuts Meal deal, valid for
sales till 30JUN and travel till 31MAR11.
For more info contact Adventure World on (09) 539 8106.

The bar has
been extended
closer to sea
with new
furniture and
they have
introduced a
new bar menu
and a new “Big
Foot BBQ” in
bar area serving fresh fish from F$15.
“The resort offers unbeatable value for money in Fiji in this
three star bracket, and bures and Villa takes up to two children
16 and under for free and includes a full breakfast daily for up
to 4 people,” says Lesley, the resort’s NZ representative.
“Plus the range of meal options, drinks and resort amenities
are all extremely well priced, so no nasty surprises.”
The resort is located 20 mins north of the airport on a white
sand beach and has easy access to the nearby Mamanuca
Islands from the resort’s new jetty for island day trips.

To showcase these new refurbishments the resort is
now offering a ‘2 for 1’ special on the bures and also
4/3 and 7/5 Stay/Pays on the Villas for sales till
31MAY10 and travel till 31MAR11.
Call your preferred wholesaler or contact NZ Rep
info@planetmarketing.co.nz
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CLICK
HERE

“I really enjoyed our
holiday and would
love to come back to
Niue to swim with
the whales. Niue has
a lot to offer and is
unique just the way
it is. Our dive with
Niue Dive the
highlight of our trip.
Very well
maintained
equipment, very
professional and
safety conscious...I
would recommend
Niue Dive to
anybody.”

Hana Gooch -
Backpackers World

Travel

Sun shines on largest ever TravelMart in Tahiti

Mandy Veale
(Flight Centre
Global) at
Moorea Dolphin
Centre

More than 20 wholesale and retail partners of
Tahiti Tourisme in New Zealand and Australia
have just returned, suntanned, from the largest
Tahiti TravelMart held so far.
Tahiti Tourisme held its first Tahiti TravelMart
in 2003 and has seen it grow each year, thanks
to support from the trade.
The seven-day journey around Tahiti, Moorea,
Bora Bora and Huahine gave Tahiti Tourisme
director Robert Thompson and business
development manager Toriki Manjard a
chance to update partners on Tahitian products
and expand their knowledge of the destination.

As well as a full day of one-to-one meetings
with tourism operators and various hotel
inspections, participants tested their courage
with an all-terrain vehicle tour on Moorea and
jet-ski racing on Bora Bora, explored lagoons,
met stingrays and sharks, enjoyed a picnic on
a white sand motu and chilled out with a
coconut and Tiare-scented spa session.
New Zealand attendees included Adventure
World, Tahiti Vacations, House of Travel
Product, Lifestyle Holidays, GO Holidays,
Infinity Holidays, Our Pacific, Tahiti
Tourisme and Air Tahiti Nui.

Musket Cove special offer
Musket Cove has a new special for its recently
refurbished Lagoon Bures.
Sleeping up to 4 adults and with a sliding partition
door separating the bure into two rooms, the bures
feature a King bed, a pull out Double sofa bed and a
Single day bed.
The Breakfast bar has plates, bowls, cutlery, toaster
and tea/coffee making facilities and fridge, so clients
can enjoy the Trader supermarket facility at the resort
and self cater for breakfasts and light snacks should
they wish. This gives the option of dining in the
restaurant or not, offering total flexibility seldom
found at other island resorts.
The special, on offer for MAY-JUN10, is a Stay 4
nights/Pay 2 nights and can be multiplied out to a Stay
8 nights/ Pay 4 nights etc.
Click Here to download the flyer.

ASIA
Big processing delays at Bali
Bali.discovery.com reports long delays are being
experienced by arriving passengers at Bali’s Ngurah
Rai International Airport.
In addition to paying for and securing a 30-day visa-
on-arrival and presenting their passport for inspection
to immigration officers, Bali visitors must now
submit to a fingerprinting and photo session before
making their way to the Customs area where each
piece of baggage is x-rayed and then possible hand
inspection.
The entire process can take between two and four hours from aircraft to kerb,
depending on whether the plane arrives in the peak periods.
Immigration officials claim that the entire fingerprinting and photography process
should take no more than 1.5 to 2 minutes for each passenger, but long delays are
caused by the limited number of fingerprinting machines.
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MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Level  17 Town Hall House

456 Kent St 

Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

T: 02 9264 1488

Email: macau@worldtradetravel.com

www.macautourism.gov.mo

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206 CLICK HERE

Chinese 4th biggest travel spenders
China moved up to rank in fourth place among the world’s top
spenders on international tourism in 2009, according to the
UN World Tourism Organization.
Chinese tourists splashed out US$43.7 billion on their travels
abroad last year despite the economic downturn, propping up
other economies by eating out, occupying hotel rooms,
shopping and visiting attractions, it said in its latest bulletin.
That compares to US$36.2 billion in the previous year when
China was the world’s fifth largest source of tourism
spending.
Germany remained the world’s top international tourism
spender last year, outlaying US$80.8 billion on travel, down
from $91 billion the previous year, followed by the United
States and Great Britain.
According to the China Daily, quoting the annual report of
China Outbound Tourism Development 2009-2010, 54 million
mainland tourists are expected to travel overseas this year, up
from 47 million in 2009.
The World Tourism Organization estimates that the number of
Chinese tourists visiting foreign destinations will number 100
million by 2020. Since 2000 China has posted growth of
around 22% per year in overseas trips, making it the fastest
growing market for expenditure on international tourism in
the last decade, according to the UN body.
While most overseas trips by Chinese are to other Asian
destinations, they are increasingly heading to Europe and the
United States as restrictions ease on travel to these regions.

Australia, which last year passed Japan to
become Bali’s top arrivals source, generated
121,944 visitors in the first quarter of 2010,
up 69% on the same period in 2009.

Throughout the month of May Intrepid Travel is
offering up to 25% off trips in South East Asia for
departures before 30JUN10.

www.intrepidtravel.com/agents

The Raintree Restaurant at the Borneo
Convention Centre Kuching opened to the public
this week, offering stunning, natural views over
the Sarawak River and fine dining. The restaurant
has 80 seats inside and a further 40 seats on the
outside and is open 24/7 from 8am, with last
orders for dinner at 10.30pm.

THE AMERICAS

15% commission from Preferred
Between 01MAY to 31AUG10, Preferred Hotel Group is
offering travel agents in Asia Pacific 15% commission on
bookings made at selected hotels and resorts in the group.
To further reward bookers, the top 12 bookers will win a
two-night stay at participating properties. Book through
the Promo Name of ‘BOOK PHG AND GET MORE’ and
Promo Code of MKTGDS under the Master Chain Code
of PV. Booking and stay period will be between 01MAY
to 31AUG10.
Book any of these distinctive Preferred Hotel Group
properties and be rewarded:
Preferred Hotels & Resorts / Preferred Boutique (PH)
Les Suites Orient, Shanghai, China
Devi Garh, Udaipur, India
The Imperial New Delhi, New Delhi, India
The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
Andara Resort and Villas, Phuket, Thailand
Summit Hotels & Resorts (XL)
EAST, Hong Kong
The Mira Hong Kong
Harbour Grand Hong Kong
Royal Park Hotel, Tokyo, Japan
Royal Plaza on Scotts, Singapore
The Tongsai Bay, Koh Samui, Thailand
La Flora Patong, Phuket, Thailand.

Awasi, W Santiago promo
World Journeys has a promotion with Awasi, the luxury 8-
suite resort located in Chile’s San Pedro De Atacama.
Guests who book a 3, 4 or 5-night package at Awasi will
receive a complimentary night at the new W Santiago
hotel, to be used before or after their stay at Awasi.  Offer
is valid until 31JUL10.  Three-night all-inclusive
packages at Awasi start from NZ$2933pp twin share, land
only.  Contact World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Rocky extends special offer
World Journeys says Rocky Mountaineer has extended its
20th anniversary offer for sales until 28MAY10.  Clients who
book a Rocky Mountaineer rail tour of 7 nights or more, for
travel between MAY and OCT 2010, will receive a CAD$500
credit per couple to use towards a meal plan, additional hotel
nights or city stop tours.  Conditions apply.
Contact World Journeys for details 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA

Dubai luxury image holds
The Dubai tourism industry has managed to shrug off the
battering in the international press following the Dubai World
debt issue to retain its status as a top luxury destination.
7Days.ae reports that a survey of Association of British Travel
Agents (ABTA) members, commissioned by the Dubai-based
travel advisory Insignia, show 90% of respondents do not
believe the negative press surrounding Dubai’s economy has
affected travel bookings.
Over two thirds of ABTA members also said Dubai is classed
as a luxury location and that proximity to a shopping mall was
an important factor when selecting a hotel.

Fly-Stay in style with Emirates
Emirates Airline has teamed up with Armani Hotel Dubai and
The Address Downtown Dubai to offer luxurious
complimentary hotel stays to its First and Business Class
passengers flying to or via Dubai from New Zealand.
First Class pax get a two-night stay with breakfast at the
Armani Hotel Dubai, newly opened in the world’s tallest
building, the Burj Khalifa, while Business Class passengers
get a one-night stay with breakfast at The Address Downtown
Dubai. With the offer, premium passengers also get priority
tickets to view the emirate from ‘At the Top, Burj Khalifa’.
Valid from 01JUN to 31AUG10, the offer is applicable to EK
First and Business Class pax flying to or via Dubai who hold
a valid return ticket on Emirates. Travel must originate
outside the UAE and the entire booking must be made either
in First or Business Class. Some restrictions will apply for
certain points of origin and fare types.
Details of this offer are subject to change. Terms and conditions apply.
Travellers are advised to contact their local Emirates office for further
information.

Up to 17.5% off Overland Tours
Book an Overland tour with Acacia and your clients will get
one of the following discounts - one person receives 10% off
the tour price, two people get 12.5% off the tour price, three
people get 15% off and four people enjoy a 17.5% discount.
Applies for selected tours, promo period finishes on
31MAY10.
Travelling ‘overland’ in Africa is adventurous and exciting
and travelling on an Acacia Overland tour allows your clients
to get off the beaten track to the real Africa whilst travelling
with like-minded people in a relaxed, easy-going atmosphere
to make life-long friends.
Customers will get to experience wildlife encounters, be a
part of thrilling activities and spend nights camping out in the
African bush.
For more info call Adventure World on 09-539 8100 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz

Singita Lodges Stay /Pay offer
World Journeys is promoting a Stay 4/Pay 3 deal at Singita
Lebombo or Singita Sweni Lodges.  These two lodges are
found along the secluded eastern reaches of the Kruger
National Park, a remote area renowned for its lion prides.
Clients can enjoy four nights luxurious accommodation, all
meals and drinks, twice daily game drives and walking safaris.
Conditions apply.  Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11.

Zambia walking adventure
World Journeys is promoting a new Wilderness Safaris trail
exploration.  Kalamu Trails is a 4-day / 3-night walking
adventure into the remote wilderness of Zambia’s South
Luangwa National Park.  Commencing from Kalamu Lagoon
Camp, guests can enjoy game drives before venturing out with
experienced guides on a walking trail that follows the
Luangwa River, spending subsequent nights at the new
Kalamu Star-bed Camp and Chinengwe Riverbed Camp.
Price from NZ$1667pp share twin, land only.
Call 0800 11 73 11 for the details or click here.

Singita World Cup availability
World Journeys has accommodation availability in
South Africa during next month’s Soccer World Cup.
Singita Ebony and Boulder Lodges, both located within
the Sabi Sands Game Reserve, have rooms available during
15–25JUN.  The offer a perfect opportunity for clients to
combine a luxury lodge and wildlife viewing with World
Cup fever at games being played in nearby Nelspruit.
Availability is limited and conditions apply so call 0800 11
73 11 or book via info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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EUROPE
Ash closures ‘dynamic’
Volcanic ash from Iceland’s Eyjafjallajökull volcano which
had grounded flights across Scotland was expected to clear
overnight, according to experts.
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Prestwick airports and routes in the
Western Isles were all affected on Thursday NZ time. The
National Air Traffic Service said the no-fly zone over
Scotland was expected to clear by last night our time.
BBC News quoted a spokesman as saying the ash cloud was
“dynamic” and the situation may change. Passengers should
check with their airlines before travelling.
Flights had been cancelled at Glasgow Airport on Wednesday,
while Edinburgh and Inverness both resumed operations later
in the day.
Aberdeen, Dundee, Inverness, Kirkwall, Sumburgh and Wick
also remained open, but Prestwick, Campbeltown, Stornoway,
Benbecula, Tiree, Islay and Barra were among others hit by
no-fly restrictions.
The Irish Aviation Authority shut seven airports including
Dublin and Shannon as a precautionary measure and its chief
executive warned that Ireland “remains at risk” of further
disruption in the days and weeks to come.

Baby elephant walk in London
The statue of Kiwi wartime ace Sir Keith Park has just been
taken down from its plinth in Trafalgar Square and tourists
from here will find that the landmark square has been invaded
by a colourful parade of hand-painted baby elephants.
A collection of 260 life-sized models decorated by celebrities
and artists is being placed around London this summer for the
London Elephant Parade 2010, an initiative to raise awareness
of the plight of Asian elephants.
The artworks will pop up at a host of London landmarks
including Buckingham Palace, Parliament Square and the
South Bank over the next few months, before being auctioned
off to raise £2 million for charity.

TOUR PRODUCT

British travel agents cleared over deaths
A Greek court found two Thomas Cook consultants not guilty
of manslaughter by negligence for the deaths of two children
by carbon monoxide poisoning back in 2006.
The pair booked a Yorkshire family on a bungalow holiday at
a Corfu hotel. The hotel’s boiler was faulty and leaked gas
into their rooms, killing the children and rendering their father
and his companion unconscious.
After four years of investigation and a four-month trial, the
three judges found the hotel manager, its technical chief and
electrician guilty and jailed them for seven years. During the
trial, lawyers for the hotel staff, boiler maintenance engineers
and builders blamed each other.
Outside the court the children’s father is quoted as saying:
“We paid money to Thomas Cook to send us to a hotel they
considered safe. Our faith in this company was misplaced and
abused.”

25% commission offer from Kumuka
Kumuka Worldwide is offering 25% commission on its tours
in Africa, Asia, Central America, Europe, Middle East &
South America for sales made by 14MAY10.  Plus if the
passenger pays in full, they will receive a 5% discount off the
tour price.  Click here for the flyer.

AVIATION

Save up to 15% on selected
Small Group Safaris
Book a Small Group Safari with Acacia and your clients will
receive up to 15% off*. Normal local payment still applies.
Acacia’s Small Group Safaris are ideal for those seeking a
comprehensive holiday but who are restricted by time. Their
small group tours range from 3 days to 3 weeks and cover the
best sights of southern and eastern Africa. Acacia’s maximum
group size of 12 people ensures a rewarding group experience
as well as enabling them to reach more remote places and get
closer to the local people.
With both camping and accommodated options on offer and
tours from classic wildlife safaris and coastal journeys to
volunteer work in the shadow of Kilimanjaro there is an
Acacia tour to suit your client’s needs and wants.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8100.
*Discount available for selected tours, promo period ends 31MAY10.

AeroMexico, Mexicana merger possible
Reuters reports that Mexico’s two largest airlines,
AeroMexico and Mexicana, could merge without hurting
competition. That’s the opinion of Mexico’s Federal
Competition Commission Chairman Eduardo Perez Motta.
Mexicana and AeroMexico have talked of a tie-up for years.
Both airlines had previously been controlled by the Mexican
government but operated separately.
Perez Motta said an airline merger is not being formally
discussed at this time, despite media speculation last year that
a deal was in the works as a way for the airlines to survive a
decline in tourism and the difficult economic climate.

Abu Dhabi’s Etihad Airways won’t break even this year
after its yields were hit by the global economic crisis and
swine flu, chief executive officer James Hogan said.
Bloomberg quotes him as saying Etihad should break even
next year. The company is increasing frequencies and
adding destinations as Abu Dhabi diversifies away from an
oil-driven economy with a strategy of tripling the
population to 5 million and attracting 8 million tourists a
year by 2030.

KE Q & S class
Korean Air is reminding all agents that Q class is now valid
for one year, meaning that Q and S class fares are combinable.
It is on a per-direction basis, not per sector, i.e. if Q class is
only available in one direction, agents now have the ability to
combine with S class in the other direction to maintain a
reasonably competitive level.
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The one that nearly got away
The alleged Times Square bomber must have thought he
was home free late Monday night New York time when he
boarded his Emirates jet at Kennedy.
US Homeland Security reveals that his name and passport
details were added to the no-fly list sent to all airlines at
4.30pm local time but EK staff who handled his phone
booking at 6.30pm evidently did not make the connection
and nor did those at JFK when he paid cash for his EK
ticket and got his boarding pass at 7.35pm.
According to the New York Times story, airlines are not
required to report cash purchases, a Homeland Security
official said. Emirates actually did report Faisal Shahzad’s
purchase to the Transportation Security Administration —
but only hours later, when he was already in custody, the
official said.
As is routine, when boarding was completed for the flight,
Emirates Flight EK202, the final passenger manifest was
sent to the National Targeting Center, operated in Virginia
by Customs and Border Protection. There, at about 11 p.m.,
analysts discovered that Shahzad was on the no-fly list and
had just boarded a plane.
They sounded the alarm, and minutes later, with the jet still
at the gate, its door was opened and agents came aboard
and took Shahzad into custody, officials said. The airliner
then pulled away from the gate but was called back and the
authorities removed two more passengers. They were
questioned and cleared. They and all the rest of the
passengers were rescreened, as was the baggage, and the
flight took off about seven hours late.
The New York Times reports the Transportation Security
Administration is taking over the job of checking passenger
manifests against the no-fly list under its Secure Flight
program.
Such checks are currently being done by the T.S.A. for
domestic flights, and the agency is scheduled to be
checking all international flights by the end of the year,
agency officials said.

Hawaiian’s first A330 arrives
Hawaiian Airline’s first Airbus A330-200 touched down at
Honolulu International Airport this week to a water arch
welcome from the airport fire crews plus a hula welcome.
The wide body jet is scheduled to begin service 04JUN on
HA’s Honolulu-to-Los Angeles route. It is one of 27 new
A330s that Hawaiian plans to add to its fleet over the next
decade.

Where’s that plane gone?
If you liked to admire Jean Batten’s plane where it normally flies
above the duty free stores at Auckland Airport – don’t be shocked
to find it gone.
The Percival Gull G-ADPR in which Batten made the first ever
solo trip from England to New Zealand in 1936 will be moved
into temporary storage for two months while design and
structural calculations are being finalised.
When the lightweight 400kg plane returns to the airport it will
take up a new position next to the escalators in the public arrivals
area in the international terminal.
AIAL says this means that even more people will soon be able to
view one of New Zealand’s most priceless pieces of aviation
history.

From now on Air Canada passengers will need a credit
card for on-board purchases of food, alcoholic drinks,
headphones and duty-free items. The airline has
moved to a cashless cabin and debit cards won’t be
among the options.

bmi British Midland has released
a new route map, which can be
downloaded here.

Virgins in job swap
Cabin crew from Virgin Blue and Virgin America are to take
part in a new cultural job swap program.
The successful Aussie applicants will take off in October and
will be integrated into the Virgin America crew roster. Based
in San Francisco, they will fly across all Virgin America
routes.
Virgin America will also introduce Australian wine on board
flights as part of its First Class service.
Virgin Blue will take on six Virgin America crew to be based
in Australia for the 12 month exchange. It comes off the back
of the successful Cabin Crew exchange program between
Virgin Atlantic and Virgin Blue which launched three years
ago.
The US crew touching down in Australia will be based in
Sydney and will fly to all Virgin Blue ports.

Commission on KE published fares
Korean Air is reminding agents that it only pays commission
on ex-AKL fares.  Agents can apply 7% commission to the
fare content, which excludes fuel surcharge and taxes.  For all
other published fares, i.e. published sector fares and PTA
fares, zero commission applies and KE suggests marking the
fare up or charging a service fee.

Airlines operating from the US will now have to
check passenger manifests against “no-fly” lists
within two hours of being notified of an addition.

Previously, airlines had 24 hours to do so.
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CRUISE NEWS

Viking River Cruises itineraries and services provide an excellent travel value. Deluxe accommodation onboard elegant and comfortable ships. Sumptuous 
meals and daily included sightseeing tours, demonstrations, lectures and workshops. It is no wonder Viking is the most awarded river cruise line in 2009. 

Save $1,250 pp off China itineraries & $1,000 pp off Europe, Russia and Egypt itineraries.  

2010 River Cruise Journeys – Europe, Russia, Egypt & China:
Save up to $1,250 per person +Complimentary Wine. Book and pay in full by 31 July 2010.

For bookings and information contact Viking today toll free 0800 447 913 or email 
newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Conditions apply. Contact Viking River Cruises for details. Refer to offer 21 for Europe, Russia, Egypt & Ukraine itineraries and offer 22 for China itineraries. Offer expires 31 July 2010 and valid on 
2010 sailings only. Complimentary wine (2 glasses with dinner onboard) included with offers.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Four ships for RWC fans
Auckland will now host four cruise ships during the
period around the Rugby World Cup final on 23OCT
next year. P&O Cruises Pacific Dawn has been chartered
by European travel giant TUI, and We Love Rugby
Sydney is selling fly/float packages in Australia. We
Love Rugby has also chartered boutique expedition ship
Orion. Adding to crowd on Auckland’s wharves will be
Royal Caribbean’s Rhapsody of the Seas, chartered by
Australia’s Cruiseco consortium and Holland America
Line’s Volendam, which has been chartered by NRMA’s
Adventure World.

HAL: 31 Alaska/Yukon Cruisetours for 2011
Holland America Line’s 2011 Alaska CruiseTours feature 31
itineraries with rates starting at US$999 per person.
All CruiseTours – ranging from 10 to 20 days in length –
combine an Inside Passage sailing with in-depth land tours,
designed to show guests the best of Alaska’s wilderness,
wildlife, native culture and history.  Many tours also feature
Canada’s Yukon Territory with its Klondike Gold Rush
heritage and pristine national parks such as Kluane National
Park and Tombstone Park.
Holland America’s CruiseTours combine many modes of
transportation.  Guests travel by five-star cruise ships, luxury,
domed McKinley Explorer railcars, vessels such as the mv
Yukon Queen II and comfortable, custom-built Explorer
Coaches, which feature more leg room.
In 2011 Holland America Line is featuring ten Yukon &
Denali CruiseTours.  The 10- to 15-day itineraries combine a
three- or four-day Inside Passage cruise between Vancouver
and Skagway with adventures to Denali National Park and
destinations such as Fairbanks, Dawson City and Whitehorse.
Some CruiseTours also include Kluane National Park and the
White Pass & Yukon Railroad with Lake Bennett excursion.
Three Expedition CruiseTours, ranging from 12 to 14 days,
provide authentic wilderness experiences and include the new
Bears & Wilderness CruiseTour.  It features a seven-day

Lodge near Lake Clark National Park (sport fishing and bear
viewing opportunities) and Winterlake Lodge along Alaska’s
historic Iditarod Trail (helicopter glacier trekking, hiking,
fishing).  The other two Expedition CruiseTours highlight the
Kenai Peninsula or Denali backcountry.
Holland America Line will continue to offer the Seattle
Connector Package to enable guests beginning or ending their
CruiseTour in Anchorage or Fairbanks to enjoy a roundtrip
Seattle itinerary.  The package includes airfare between
Seattle and Alaska, overnight at Seattle airport area hotel,
transfers between Seattle and Vancouver and transfers
between Anchorage or Fairbanks hotel and airport.
Call Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444 2298 for details.

Two new Princesses ordered
Carnival Corp has inked a deal with Fincantieri to build a pair
of 3,600-berth ships at 141,000gt each for delivery in spring
2013 and spring 2014.
Carnival said the ships will be evolutionary, in keeping with
the themes of Princess’s newest vessels, but with some new
elements and innovations. For example, all outside cabins will
feature balconies, for a total of 80% balcony staterooms.
Princess’ signature Piazza—the ship’s central atrium housing
dining, entertainment and retail—will be expanded, as will the
adults-only Sanctuary, spa and restaurants.Glacier Discovery Cruise and retreats at rustic Redoubt Bay

The World – 2010 packages
Cruise World has received the new 12-page brochure of 2010
packages, cruising on one of the world’s most luxurious ships,
The World. The ship, like her itineraries, is unique with
spacious studio residences and studio apartments, and
astonishing one, two, and three bedroom apartments.
Click here to download the brochure and order hard copies
from www.brochurenet.co.nz, or email:
info@cruiseworld.co.nz
 For travel agents wanting training on this particular product
please email Cherryl@travelmarketing.co.nz or call 0800
500732 and also look at the opportunities to host a client
function for high end clients.
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No Asian winter for Seabourn Pride
Instead of remaining in Asia throughout 2011, Seabourn Pride
will now reposition from its winter Southeast Asia season to
Northern Europe next spring. The deployment change is said
to be based on Europe’s popularity. The ship will go back to
Asia in NOV11.
Cruise.community.com says the ship will sail a series of 12-
day Baltic and Russia cruises between Stockholm and
Copenhagen, along with a pair of 15-day cruises round-trip
from Copenhagen to Norway’s Fjords and the North Cape.
The revised schedule will reportedly be available at
www.seabourn.com on 19MAY, and will also open for sale
that day.
Seabourn Pride will join Seabourn Sojourn in Northern
Europe. The larger ship will operate shorter, seven- and nine-
day voyages to the Baltic and Norway.

RCI cruises Asia
Royal Caribbean International has released its latest Asia
brochure, including a variety of sailings both into and out of
Hong Kong.
The HKTB points out that Hong Kong remains the perfect
Fly-Cruise destination, with its location at the hub of Asia.
Visitor’s cruising into Hong Kong are treated to one of the
world’s great cruise experiences, sailing through the
magnificent Victoria Harbour with its breathtaking skyline as
a backdrop, and with direct access to Hong Kong’s largest
shopping and entertainment malls, and the gateway to a
vibrant hinterland.
Click Here to view the latest Asia flyer.

FIFA World Cup broadcasts on MSC ships
MSC Cruises has acquired the rights from IMG Media to
broadcast the 2010 FIFA World Cup games aboard the 11
vessels of its fleet.
The games will be broadcast in the public areas and selected
bars. Ships with sports bars will be specially branded for the
games and cocktails will be themed for competing nations.
Dedicated areas will be decorated with football pennants,
balloons and paper decorations with the teams’ colours.
 On board shopping galleries will stock a variety of themed
items including the Havaianas flip-flops, bearing the colours
of the different participating countries.

The Bon Appétit Culinary Centre on Oceania Cruises new
ship Marina, launching in January 2011.
Produced in conjunction with Bon Appétit, America’s
premier publication catering to fine food and wine, this is
the only culinary centre at sea with expert master chefs
offering hands on instruction to those passengers wanting
to take on a new challenge or up skill their kitchen abilities.

Super Yacht boutique Med Cruises –
summer sales
The Innovative Travel Co has announced tempting offers on
their boutique super yacht cruises.
The 8-day Aegean Odyssey (ex Athens), taking in Delos,
Mykonos, Kusadasi, Samos, Patmos, Santorini, Folegandros,
& Kea, is offering a 50% saving on the second person
travelling (first person $2880, companion only $1440) based
on Category C. + port taxes.
Classical Greece, also 8 days ex Athens, is also offering 50%
off second person priced from $3205 for first person and
$1603 for companion + port taxes.
The 8-day Tales of the Adriatic ex Venice offers a 2-for-1
deal, now priced at $3380 twin share + port taxes.  Limited
cabins and departures available, book and pay in full by
29MAY10. For full info call Freephone 0508 100111 or
email: info@innovative-travel.com

Uniworld’s River Antoinette
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises will launch River
Antoinette, the sister ship to the River Beatrice, in March
2011.
The new River Antoinette will be the premiere ship to sail the
Rhine on Uniworld’s popular Castles Along the Rhine
itinerary.
She will be Uniworld’s largest ship at 443ft (135m) long and
37.5ft wide.  Uniworld has decided to use the additional space
to create extra spacious staterooms and suites for guests, so
there will be a minimal capacity increase.
Most of the 73 staterooms will be 196sq ft, and 20 staterooms
will be 163sq ft.
There will be eight junior suites measuring 294sq ft. and one
Owner’s Suite at 391sq ft.
The River Antoinette will set the standard in river cruising
innovation by offering top deck suites and staterooms with
full open-air private balconies that, with a touch of a switch,
will raise the glass to create a completely enclosed
conservatory during cooler weather.
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ACCOMMODATION
Apartment at Mount Hutt
Pinedale Backpacker Lodge in Methven, near Mount Hutt, has
extended its property to include a private, self-catering
apartment for three people. Its backpacker accommodation,
which operates year round, sleeps up to 24 guests.
Owner Penny Turnbull says the apartment, which has double
glazing and air conditioning, was built in 2002 and is separate
from the backpacker lodge. The apartment was renovated last
year to include a modern kitchen with a kitchen bar facing the
morning sun (and hot air balloons), a lounge, bathroom,
double bedroom and single bedroom (or additional lounge
space), and a separate storage room for ski gear or golf clubs.
In 2009 Pinedale began offering mountain transport to their
guests to Mt Hutt as well as the club ski fields in Arthurs Pass
and apartment guests will also be able to take advantage of
this optional extra.  www.pinedalelodge.co.nz

AA Bookabach team with 80 Minute Game

INDUSTRY
Grand Chancellors give something back
Hotel Grand Chancellors throughout New Zealand are giving
something back this winter.  Organisers can choose from the
following four offers, suited to all types of events and
meetings.
• Receive 10% back of the total event cost, to spend on your

next event at any of the chain’s New Zealand hotels.
• Receive a free cocktail function when booking a meeting,

including catering.
• $1 venue hire when booking a meeting, including catering.
• Receive a free catering upgrade on any morning tea, lunch,

afternoon tea, cocktail function or dinner.
Terms and conditions apply, offer does not apply to existing
bookings, subject to availability.  Valid until 31AUG10.
Offer applies to: James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor
Wellington, Hotel Grand Chancellor Christchurch, Hotel
Grand Chancellor Auckland City and Hotel Grand Chancellor
Auckland Airport.
Call 0800 2SLEEP, email enquiries@ghi-hotels.com or visit
www.ghihotels.com for more information.

AA Bookabach and 80 Minute Game have joined forces to
offer private accommodation for the fully independent
traveller attending Rugby World Cup 2011.
The arrangement will see holiday home website Bookabach
promoting property management company 80 Minute Game
Ltd to property owners keen to offer up their properties for at-
game accommodation.
In addition to providing marketing services, Bookabach brings
its sophisticated online booking management system and web
solutions to the party.
80 Minute Game’s hands-on property management includes
guest screening, rental collection, meet and greet, cleaning,
linen service and optional provisioning in all the major
centres.

 “We’ve experienced a real groundswell of home owners keen
to list their properties on Bookabach for the Rugby World
Cup,” says its ceo Peter Miles. “While we are delighted so
many people are choosing to list with us, we know that RWC
visitor expectations will be high, and service levels need to be
consistent.”
Miles cites concerns around owners keen to cash in on the
RWC opportunity who may not understand the requirements
of the Fair Trading Act and the Major Events Management
Act or expectations around hospitality.
The arrangement with 80 Minute Game, Miles says, will help
ensure that properties are fairly represented, fairly priced,
marketed appropriately and offer the required levels of
service.

The Warehouse launches online worldwide travel
insurance
…Cont from p1
“When we launched The Warehouse Online, our aim was to become a true
multi-channel retailer – one that empowers customers to purchase goods
and services in a flexible and convenient manner.  The addition of our
worldwide travel insurance policy is another step towards achieving this,”
says Harrison.
General Manager of The Warehouse’s Financial Services division, Phil
Devlin, says: “Our research indicated that many New Zealanders travel
overseas without any insurance – in fact, its somewhere between 20% and
40% of us.   Most that leave uninsured are unaware of the importance of
travel insurance, unsure of who to contact to buy it, or find it too difficult
to understand.  Not only does this create potential for financial hardship, it
can have implications for people’s health and safety too,” he says.
The Warehouse has partnered with IAG New Zealand, the country’s
largest insurance company, trading under a number of well-known brands
including State and NZI.
Purchasing a policy involves logging onto www.twti.co.nz  and choosing
the destination.

In and out by numbers
Ministry of Tourism data for the four weeks
ended 18APR10
Total visitor arrivals are up by 0.7% over the
same period last year.
Ups: Australia 6%, South Korea 41%,
Canada 14%, Singapore 6%, India 3%
Downs: UK -10%, US -7%, China -7%,
Japan -5%, Germany -11%
Total NZ trips abroad up by 2.2% over the
same period last year
Ups:  Fiji 17%, US 24%, China 8%, Cook
Islands 6%
Downs: Australia -4%, UK -9%, Samoa -2%,
Thailand -4%, India -13%, Canada -16%

Harvey World Travel Nelson and Mid City

Nelson have merged and are now trading out

of HWT Mid City at 46 Bridge Street.
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NRMA loses ceo
Tourism and Leisure Holdings, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Australia’s NRMA Group, has announced the resignation of
Carl Frier as chief executive officer.
TLH is the holding company for all of NRMA’s travel
businesses, including NRMA Travel, Adventure World Travel,
Coral Seas, Creative Cruising, and Value Tours.
Eglobaltravelnews reports that Keith Stanley, a member of the
NRMA’s travel industry advisory panel, will assume the role
of acting ceo at TLH.
Mr Stanley was most recently ceo of Stella Travel Services
and had been with Flight Centre for 17 years.
NRMA Group CEO Tony Stuart is quoted as saying “Carl has
been working with the NRMA Group for three years since
NRMA acquired Adventure World Travel and we wish Carl all
the best in his future endeavours. Carl will be assisting Keith
to ensure a smooth transition.”

New management for Aviation & Tourism
Aviation & Tourism International, which represents El Al,
Philippine Airlines and the Macau Govt Tourism Office in
New Zealand, moved into Airline Marketing’s offices at 120
Albert St, Auckland this week and is now being managed by
them under contract.
ATI principal Gary Tate told TravelMemo that Rob Beecher’s
job as ATI manager had been disestablished and he was no
longer with the company. Airline Marketing’s Steve Rice now
oversees the ATI staff and operations.
The ATI phone, postal, email and fax contact details remain
unchanged.

‘Star Trek’ star William Shatner, who asked for stocks

instead of cash when he became pitchman for the

Internet travel company Priceline.com in 1997, has made

a startling US$600 million - thanks to his early decision.

Space fare wars
Richard Branson’s Virgin Galactic has a competitor.
Armadillo Aerospace has been contracted by Space
Adventures to provide vertical launch and land reusable
launches to altitudes of at least 100km, including five minutes
zero G ‘weightlessness’, for US$102,000 including a $4000
deposit.
Virgin Galactic is selling its sub orbital rides for US$200,000
with a $20,000 deposit.
Space Adventures is best known for marketing multi-million
dollar orbital space tourism flights to the International Space
Station aboard Soyuz rockets.

Expedia Travel Agents Affiliate Program
now fee free
Expedia has announced that effective immediately, it is
eliminating the Membership joining fee for Travel Agents to
join the Expedia Travel Agents Affiliate Program TAAP in
Asia Pacific. Since the launch of the Expedia TAAP in March,
the joining fee has been waived temporarily. The decision has
now been made to eliminate the fee completely.

Kirra Holidays prize draw winner
Kirra congratulates Jodee Merito from Pacific Travel, who
was the lucky winner of Kirra Holidays April Prize Draw for
$100 worth of Body Shop vouchers, going into the draw
simply by booking her clients on a 4-day North Island
Southbound Tour.
Any agency bookings made during May will go into the next
draw for the Body Shop vouchers.

Avis eyes hostile bid for Dollar Thrifty
In a letter on Monday, Avis Budget said it would top Hertz’s
bid to buy Dollar Thrifty and its ceo reportedly said he was
“astonished” Dollar Thrifty had agreed to the terms of the
Hertz offer, especially before meeting with Avis to discuss a
possible transaction.
Analysts believe neither Avis nor Hertz is going to have an
easy time persuading regulators to allow them to take over the
No. 4 car rental company in the US. Avis, Hertz and Dollar
Thrifty, along with market leader Enterprise, control about 96
percent of the U.S. car rental market and operate eight brands
among them.

Qantas, others ordered to pay
fuel surcharge commission
Australian Aviation reports that Qantas will have to
pay millions of dollars to travel agents across
Australia after the Federal Court ruled that agents
were able to make commissions off fuel surcharges
placed by the airline on some tickets.
Qantas and other airlines have been involved in a
class action suit brought by travel agents and law firm
Slater and Gordon in the Federal Court during 2006,
and arose after the airlines failed to include fuel
surcharges in the commission calculations. As part of
evidence in the trial, Qantas admitted that it would
cost it A$26 million as commission on fuel surcharges
up to 2007, a figure which is understood to have
significantly increased since then.
The appeal decision by the full bench of the Federal
Court has been claimed by lawyers as a world first
that could have major implications for the aviation
industry worldwide.
Qantas, which had costs awarded against it, said it
was disappointed and was assessing its options.

TAANZ ponders NZ action
Business Day quotes TAANZ ceo Paul Yeo as saying the
situation on commission payments was similar in New
Zealand but the industry had left it to courts elsewhere to rule
on legal disputes before taking action itself.
“Essentially these [cases] are pretty expensive things to do, so
we were leaving it to somebody like the Aussies, and if there
is success [there] then we’ll pay a very close eye to see if
there is a possibility of success in New Zealand.” The
association would determine if there was “any applicability in
New Zealand and if so then we’ll see if we can go down a
similar route.”
TAANZ is seeking members’ views on the matter.
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Three-course fine dining for $30
Staffed by students from AUT University’s School of
Hospitality and Tourism, Piko restaurant on the corner of
Auckland’s Mayoral Drive and Wellesley St East is a must
for anyone looking for a classy lunch or pre-theatre dinner
at the right price.
Pico’s menus offer four or five choices of entrees, mains
and desserts. They are designed by leading international
chefs and are updated seasonally to broaden student
experiences.
Entrees include dishes like:
• Rare seared tuna with wasabi avocado, salmon roe and

pickled daikon
• Smoked duck breast with cashew nut and palm sugar
Mains include:
• Slow cooked pork belly with steamed buns and hoisin

sauce
• Roasted beef sirloin with mushroom and spinach pie

and red wine butter
Desserts could feature:
• Cinnamon bavarois with apple strudel and crème

anglaise
• Dark chocolate mousse with coconut cream and praline
Fully licensed, Piko offers lunch at noon and dinner at
6pm Monday to Thursday. Waiting staff and chefs are all
students en route to a career in the hospitality and tourism
industry, and our support helps them towards their goal.
And at $30 a head, including coffee, there’s no better value
in the city.
Reservations are recommended. Call 09-921 9932.

LATE BREAK

Avoiding the Aztec Two-Step
Ingenious Kiwi inventor George Gathergood, these days living on the Gold Coast,
has patented a range of “Sports Cap Filters” designed to fit most PET plastic
bottles.
The product provides travellers with the certainty of being able to drink the local
water no matter where they are.
Especially ideal for adventure travellers getting up close with local life in third
world countries or those of a delicate disposition who are susceptible to
Montezuma’s Revenge and other maladies, the water filters are a potential value-
adder for your clients.
Check out www.sportsfilteredwater.com
George says the product will be ready for postal delivery to New Zealand
customers from next month.

Chris Jones advises that Discover the World Marketing has expanded its

outsourcing agreement into a multi-year deal with Hyatt to 63 countries with

the addition of Israel, Italy, Kuwait, Ukraine and Vietnam.  Besides Hyatt

Hotels and Resorts, Discover will also now develop international sales for

Hyatt Place and Hyatt Summerfield Suites in North America.

MEETINGS 2010 social calendar
promises glamour, surprises

Please note: The editor will be out of the country
next week attending the Destination Britain &
Ireland event, so the next issue of TravelMemo
will be uploaded on Tuesday 18 May.

The MEETINGS 2010 social calendar
will showcase some of Auckland’s top
venues, beginning with the welcome
function at Auckland Museum.
MEETINGS 2010 event manager
Jeanette Stanton says this will be
followed by a relaxed sports themed
networking and entertainment event
hosted by the Auckland Convention
Bureau.
‘A Great Night in The Great Room’,
will be the glamourous MEETINGS
dinner at The Langham Auckland, with
dress code ‘in your finest’.

MEETINGS 2010 is being held 23-
24JUN at SKYCITY Auckland
Convention Centre and 184 exhibitors
will showcase a diverse range of New
Zealand’s venues, products and
services.  Hosted buyers from
throughout New Zealand, Australia
and a select group from long-haul
destinations will attend show.    This
year the show is welcoming more
international hosted buyers than ever,
including 12 North American and 9
Chinese buyers.
www.meetings.co.nz

Why don’t they make the whole plane out of the
indestructible stuff they use for the black box?
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